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The Jatton Easily maintains its suprem- - j
acy evysi wlreu operated by the old style "sight"
methtxL But seyd, after all, is only relative, and the Dalton's
lead is but a. natter, of per ceiijt. There is & field however, in r
which , percentages cannot apply where there IS no second s

best.' In this field the Dalton is a pioneer, having blazed out and S

preempted-- a domain of its own where competition cannot follow, jj

I v ; The; shiali, compracft keyboard of the !

..Dalton enables the operator to learn the location of
5 the kevs so perfectly that it soon becomes unnecessary to look at

them-a-t all,1 the' eyes thus never having to ook away from the --j'
5 list of figures being copied. This is the. fairous ;
S r r. ' ,

1 Touch Operation 1

The 'pratical4ralue ofouch operation of the adding machine can- - 5

s no be easily exaggerated. t .Mt
E

Touch Operation increases the 'speed of an adding machine :
5. from 2 5 to 80, owing to the particular kind of work in hand.
s

.
Touch '"'Operation decreases the liability to commit error by 5- .j iUjj''essing the wrong key even in greater proportion than S

,i ,l;'J;e5pr.ust stated: I
S Touch Operation permits' of long continued work at top speed
E without that severe nervous, strain invariably experienced s
s by sight" operators under such conditions. H

TUC,n yf peratjion entirely eliminates eye-stra- irt caused by the E

s ceaseless turning from copy to keyboard and focusing of E

5 the eyes on different colored objects at unequal distances :
E thousands, and thousands of times each day. , E

z Tbticjb Operation converts drudgery into pleasant routine,
- . "gives the operator a sense of mastery over the dreary hum- - E

S drum of figure work and leaves nim with'increased time to E

S devote to the bigger things with which he comes in daily Z

. , contact..-- ! E

1 It. is easy to learn Ae Touch Operation.
I We can Bring a Dalton to your office and in a few 5

S minutes teach:your own operators how to use the Touch Method. E

5 Let us show you. Send for booklet on Touch Operation. Write jj
5 - or telephone Today

H. J. MacMILLAN,
SitoM yP.Wqt, Agent
" p. O. Box 59 Wilmington N. C.

Phon 987.
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On the ragged edge last winter's
trousers.

But at that the Palm Beach suits
are cheaper than overcoats.

May we tremblingly inquire if the
reign of the rain is over?

It has also been definitely determin-

ed that the secret society was not or-

iginated by a woman.

A White . Bdok on Mexico appears a

color scheml, when one remembers
that Mexico's- record is black.

Too many! people get so enthused
that they thoughtlessly make a good
fight for a bad cause.

"Bear Meat Good to Eat." Certain-
ly, but really isn't all meat you eat
bare? . ?

Mr. Taft possesses too much avoir-
dupois to make a graceful flop as he
is now doing.

The only kind of monarch that we

believe in is his majesty, King Cot-

ton.
i

As "a man is known by the com-

pany he.keeps," the public is very apt
to condn&ljhjptji Taftapd-Rcjoseye- lt

for associating "with eScn dlHer

Somehow one cant help from feel-

ing sorry for those misguided parents
who are today naming their newly ar-

rivals Charles . Evans Hughes.

The gent who not long ago claimed
that theN world is going insane may
enjoy a short time of saying "I told
you so," when the world baseball
series begins.

Bob LaFollette declares that the
eight-hou- r bill was not a force bill,
and Bob LaFollette dosen't profess to
be a Democrat nor to possess any
love for Mr. Wilson.

Grave diggers of Long Island have
gone on a strike. Would that the Eu-

ropean variety, at work in France,
Russia,- - Austria-Hungar-y and the Bal-

kans would start a sympathetic strike.

. Press reports tell that Mr. Hughes
spent yesterday in seclusion. Noth-
ing like getting used to what will be
forced upon him after a certain day
next month.

J. Frank Hanly, the Prohibition
presidential nominee, declares that
he believes this country should inter-
vene in Mexico. Nothing dry about
that remark.

The Governor of the Danish West
Indies doesn't think the people of that
island want to become citizens of the
United States. Perhaps, the esteemed
governor is afraid he will lose his job.

We suppose John D.'s declaration
that he has never touched liquor in
his life is good prohibition argument,
but somehow we have an idea that
the wily "morally stunted" are apt to
point to him as the horrible example
of an abstainer, who can Injure the
country by the trust route.

The chap who yesterday yelled from
an enthusiastic crowd that greeted
the Mr. Wilsen.Vthat "we want? to see
our. President," hit the nail on the
head. Wilson is "our" President; the
President of the entire country. Would
Mr. Hughes be such? Hardly, in view
of : the way the money-change- rs are
backing him.

It is told that the last time Taft and
Roosevelt met, before Tuesday night,
was when they were pallbearers at
the same funeral. Then, Tuesday
night was not an exception to the
rule They can be considered pall
bearers at Mr.- - Hughes' political ob--

W! understand that things . are

pfiiie&ib&.at the State fair in Ra
leigh. That Is well. The faii-shoul- d

stretch out in an endeavor to develop
new lines and there is nothing, per-

haps, that can be' utilized with more
profit than the wood grown In North
Carolina. But this fact has not been
.sufficiently impressed upon the peo- -
' . - ... i

iPle, or they have certainly not real
ized its importance. Consequently,
not only is, valuable time being lost,
but a resoutce of great worth il going
to waste. '

. .

A wood pulp exhibit, with informa-
tion pertaining thereto, should and,
no doubt, will be a feature of the
State fair from which much profit
can, be derived. Full information is
necessary, as naturally there.. --will be
many points that will appear cloudy
to the average man, while skepticism
will not be removed from the breasts
of those who possess such unless they
can 'be clearly informed..

It would ' be an excellent thing if
Mr. Bion H. Butler and his associates
,could induce Mr. W. H. Crocker, who

is now in Wilmington, to become a
naW of this exhibit. Mr. Crocker
would be a valuable man to be in
attendance, to explain wood pulp and
the paper mill business. We doubt
if there is a man in North Carolina
so well posted as Mr. Crocker. He
could at least give those who behold
a clear understanding of paper-makin- g

and the situation in North, Caro-

lina. From witnessing 'the wood pulp
exhibit and after hearing Mr. Crock
er, a fairer verdict could be rendered.
There would be more of an incentive
to investigate. After all, that 'is what
is necessary. Something that, will
arouse the people to the v point- - of
thinking on the subject and taking
the trouble to investigate and con-

sider.

ANOTHER GOOD LINE OF PROCE-
DURE.

The Mullins Enterprise declares
that its town needs a "flour mill of
standard type" and says that "it would
no doubt be a good investment for the
community."

While we are not well informed as
to the specific , need of . Mullins, yet
we do know that what the south in
general needs are things of this char-

acter. The flour mill would seem es-

pecially important and necessary in
these days of high priced flour, and
mills of this type would stimulate the
raising of wheat; thU3 widening diver-

sification of dreps of the Southland
and, at the same time, allowing the j

people to raise at home more of those
things which they feed upon. But
this idea seems to be shared, enjoyed
by others in the Mullins section, as
a meeting of farmers Saturday will
discuss the proposition.

The Enterprise lays the foundation
by declaring "that our land will abun-
dantly produce wheat has already
been proven and as the nearest mill
is located at Darlington it would seem
that Mullins is the logical point for
the location of an up-to-d- ate roller
mill."

MANY CASES OF
i TOADSTOOL POISON

Breslau, Germany, Oct. 5. No less
than 248 cases of toadstool poisoning
occurred in Germany "during the' year
19Wi according to statistics just
compiled. The cause in general was
the unusual harvest or crop of toad-
stools and mushrooms and an in-

crease in the number cr persons who,
without any expert knowledge, at-

tempted to take advantage of this
source of food supply.

Of the total number of poisoning
cases, 85 died, including 52 children.

"We scientists," remarked the pret- -

ty girl graduate who had just taken
a degree in science, "say that kissing
is a very insanitary practice."

"That may be," granted the male
skeptic In a yatching suit, "but at that
I never heard of anyone doing it for
his health." Exchange.

TASKER POLK

SPEAKS FRIDAY

Craven County Democrats
Planning to Turn Out In

Large Numbers.

New Bern, N. C., Oct. 5. Democrats
from all parts of Craven and adjoining
counties are coming to New Bern next
Friday night to hear Hon. Tasker Polk,
of Warrenton, N. C, address the Dem-

ocrats of. this section and the event
gives promise of being the most inter-
esting held here in many days.

There will be several other speak-
ers on the program in addition to Mr.
Polk and every Democrat in Craven
county has been extended a cordial in-

vitation to be on hand.
' The Craven County Board of Educa-
tion met in this city yesterday in their
regular session but, aside from dis-
cussing the good work that is being
done-in,th- e various schools of the coinv
tyvind the bright prospects for a ng

term in eacn one of these,
no important matters were discussed.

" :. The Board is well pleased with the
work that Is being, done in Craven and
nredicts that the 1916-1- 7. term will be a

lnnn. k.nnvn.

AT lSTHt AND MARKET STREETS;
i Performances jit 2?W and 8:1

(33uGMID

In Conjunction With the-- t JSew ' Millitary
Pageant .

"PREPAREDNESS"
By Arrangement With U. .SuW Dept.

BIG. MILITARY, PASADE 10:30
Downtown Ticket Office Show Day at

Woodall &" Sheppard's Drag Store. Prices-sam- e

an on the grounds.
U. S Army Recruiting Tent on Grounds.

SOUTHERN HOTEL
CAFE :

Lynn Haven Oysters Now Dally.
Homemade Pies..

Rooms by the Day, , Week or
Month. Recently Renovated.

""law

To New York
and

Georgetown, S. G.
NEW YORK TO WILMINGTON.

S. S. Onondaga Friday, Sept. 22nd
S: S. Onondaga Tuesday, Oct. 2rd

WILMINGTON TO GEORETOWN.
S.. S. Onondaga Monday, .Sept. 5th
S. S. Onondago Friday, Qct. 6th

WILMINGTON TO NEW YOHK.
S. S. Onondaga Friday; Sept. 29th

S. S. Onondaga DOES NOT carry
possengers.

Freight accepted from and for near--

by North Carolina points at advantage- -

ous rates.
CLYDE STEAMSHIP CO.,

C. J. BECKER, Agents.
Wilmington. N. C.

I

CHE ON
The best 50c ; Tea in

America. '

Kenny's High Grade
Special Coffee 25c.

Rice at Cut Price.

Souvenirs Saturday.

C. D. BENNY CO.

Phone 679. 1 6 So Front

Prompt Delivery.

Liggetls

Chocolates
80c tp $1.50 pound

Between the two lines we
have the best Candy to be
had at any prices Tf you
purchase a box andhfor
any reason do noHike it,
just throw the box away
and telephone 243 and we
will rush your money back

- to you by messenger.
i

LVINGTO
"Serves You Rjght"

Johnston's Chocolates
80c to $1.50 pound.

elected he would be more apt Jd .oj
low Roosevelt than the Gennan-Ame'rica- n

element, he is so careful
not to offend."

That is our opinion, too. Theodore
Roosevelt seldom takes a chance on

leaders. Unless he can dictate to
them or feels that he will be able to
exert strong influence he is against
them. But the words of condemna-

tion of Germany and of Wilson for
not intervening in Belgium while
those of Roosevelt but echo the
thoughts, in general, of men -- lite
Boies Penrose, Henry Cabot Lodge,

Reed Smoot and the like. Hughes is
too strongly allied with these men,

owes them too much and is yirtually

With
out their support he would still be
on the supreme court bench, and
without their aid at present his de-

feat would be conceded everywhere.
The great moneyed interests of Wall
Street, that float Anglo-Frenc- h bonds,
are for Hughes. These things prove
the case, but, in the meantime,
Wiifirhps sidesteDS and caters for
votes on every hand and wfth para-

doxical sins of omission.
For the specific ' reason assigned

above, German-American- s are mak-

ing a mistake in advocating Hughes.
Others, save those who .are associat-
ed with or bow allegiance to Wall
Street, will make a mistake if they
vote for him. A candidate guilty of
duplicity would be a dangerous
President.

NOT ABOVE SUCH TRICKS.

While natural causes, and some un-

natural action indulged in, taking the
former as a cloak, are probably send
ing up the price of necessities, it may
be so that the Republican plutocrats
are helping push the game, in order
to frighten the voters. This is an old
trick of the Republican bosses. They
have been known to close down in-

dustries in order to scare voters at
the last minute and to predict that
others would be shut-dow- n should the
Democrats get in power or retain con-

trol. As the Republican bosses con-

trol "big business," or have strings
tied to them by those who do control
such, why it is not impossible for them
to perpetrate deeds of this character.
However, the people, by now, should
be aware of the trfcks of plutocracy
and should stand, ready to Joil them.

If "the interestgwottld cjgage
pression, by closing plants' or sendr
ing up prices, it could only be tempor-
ary, as they would iaot be allowed to
throw plants into the junk pile, even
if they had that desire, should the
Democrats retain control. And it will
probably occ:;ioaievOod citizens
th'af'it is bi6S$ire pain for
a brief time than to enjoy short re-

spite from it and then have agony
grip the body for the rest of their
lives. The process of having a tooth
pulled is not a pleasant one, but to.

endure a toothache, without having
the-'- ' tooth filled or yanked out, is by
far more painful and would be last-
ing.

THE GREAT ERICAN GAME.

Such is interest in and love for the
great American game of baseball that
for about a week or so, beginning
Saturday, all other news, short of a
National calamity, will be relegated
to the background. Into the remot-
est corner . of this country will be
flashed the news of the world's base-

ball series, and, with all due defer-

ence to the importance of the office
and to the intelligence of the people
of this great country, there wiil be !
thousands who will 100k with more
eagerness to finding out the result of
the games than knowing what either
Hughes or Wilson said, and the
Brooklyn and Boston ball teams will
be known by folks who probably can
hardly remember who is vice-preside- nt

of the United States.
Perhaps, this is not something

derogatory of governmental service
but a tribute to the great American
game.

WILSON'S RECEPTION,
His approach almost unheralded,

certainly not worked up by press
agents and prepared for by barkers
and whoopedup by lieutenants, Presi-
dent Wilson was given greeting along
the route yesterday on his way to
Omaha. t was a big tribute. Yet,
there was something bigger than that.
It was the type of the people who
greeted Wilson and their frankness
and sincerity. It was a gathering of
the people. It plainly showed that
the masses are going to be for Wood-ro- w

Wilson and well they should be.
He stands between them and the rush
and crush of the' great moneyed pow-

ers. It is Wilson, as the representa-
tive of the people, against Wall Street,
Which will the people choose?
"The President did npt make any

speeches yesterday. He adhered
steadfastly to; his idea ,of the conduct
of a presidential campaign. For our
part, however, we believe he should
speakrmore; 'ctn order to whoop
'em. up, but simply, because there , is
nothing undignified in speaking on the
great nolicies nf mvprTimunt

James Hansfe Warited For
Alleged ;Store i Breaking,
Captured in New Bern.

New Bern. TST.r C. Oct: 51 Two do5
and one. deer within ' less .than two
hours was the record 'made a 'day or
two ago by Mr. A. M. Williams,; of the
Vancebioro section of the county who
had gone out hunting : with Messr
Mack Wetherlngton. J. Tl. Bryan and
Henry Edwards, of that section.'

Roth the doe an'd the deer we're fine
specimens and were killed on th'e lands
of Mr. H. A. Brown. Mr. Bryan aur
ing the hunt," managed'to kill one of
the largest rattlesnakes, ever seen in
that section. ? :

Deer are said, to be plentiful' in this
section just at this time and a number
of them have been killed since the sea-

son opened. , ; .

James Hansley," colored, who was
placed under , arrest by Captain W. H.
Newell, Jr., while en route to New
Bern from Hampstead yesterday af-

ternoon on a charge of being implicat-
ed in the robbery, of Ivlr. A. Aman's
store at that place some time ago, was
this morning carried back to that
place.

Captain Newell yesterday afternoon
received a telegram asking him to ar-

rest Henry Harper, .who is also-- said to
be implicated in . the robbery. This
man was placed under arrest and' turn-
ed over to the authorities near Hamp
stead. ;

(
Later another, telegram asked him

to arrest Hansley and this was ; done
and he was brought to New Bern where
he was placed in jail for safe keeping.
It Is saidi that about $127 were stolen
from the store. ...

The authorities in this section have
been requested to keep their : eyes
open for Lloyd Toler, a ten year ola
white boy who was recently found
guilty of larceny ; in Craven county
Superior Court anl sentenced to a re-

form school.
Toler was to have been carried awa

yesterday morning but when the hour
came for his departure, he was miss-
ing and has-no- t yetjbeen'T'Iocated. It is
believed that the boy is in hiding in
this section and --that he will soon be
located and taken Into custody.

TOURISTS ARRIVING
AT SAND HILL RESORTS.

Southern Pines, Oct. 5. Tourists
are already bennng; to arrive. ,at
Snnthem Plnpa frnm thf North' Ho
tels and renting agencies , both .here
and at Pinehurst say that this season
n - v tvi y c rL--t tr ha nn a nf trio mnct cll- -

mc Ti.l oirfti nn in tiir fVlk eanH hill I

resorts.
A number of new cottages have

been built during the .summer and
the guests who visit here this win-

ter wiH be 'eiitertajned eyqn hotter
than usual.

The Weather Today
Fair; Cooler

CopyiIghJ918
The Houo of Suppenlulmsc

Some one has said:
A man is worth one dollar a

day from his chin down. His
sky-jpiec- e is the part that pays.

The' men who design such
clothes as Strouse & Brothers,
B. Keuppenheimer & Co., !nd
College Cut Clothing get salaries
that wouid make 4 some local tail-

ors dizzy. It's all in the design-

ing and if ydU would get the
benefit of the highest paid talent
in America you must come here.

FALL Clothes are ready.

J.M. Solky

4 Co.
One-Pric- e Clothiers and

V:f Furnishers.
.9 Norh Front Street.
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NORTH CAROLINA STATE FAIR g

dctober 16th to 21st, Inclusive g
Raleigh, N. C. p

Round trip fare from Wilmington .$4.85 p
including one admission to Fair Grounds. O

Tickets on sale October 1 4th to 2 1 st inclusive, limited g
returning midnight October 23rd. p
Lv. Wilmington 5 :00 A. M., Ar. Raleigh 12:18 Noon.
Lv. Wilmington 3:55 P. M. Ar. Raleigh 12:30 Night. P
1 1 C . OA A TVI A W.M Z i. 1 1 . AC M r, Q

g Lv. Raleigh 4 :l 3 P. M. Ar. Wilmington 12:1 0 Night, p
3 For any further information, phone 1 78 or 1 1 02-- W.

p C. M. ACKER, R. W. WALLACE, g
P Union Ticket Agent. City Ticket Agent.
g H. E. PLEASANTS, p
q - - Traveling Passenger Agent,
P Wilmington, N. C g

I

Fifty-Sixt- h

North Carolina State Fair
; - ':J.

K A L
Tickets, will be sold for

E I G H
all trains by the

:ic Coast LineAtlaat
TheJStaxidard Railroad of the South '

Oct 14 to 2 1 Inclusive
From Wilmington at $4.85

or the round trip including admission to the Fair, lim-

ited returning until midnight of October 23, 1916.
Proportionate Fares from All Intermediate Stations.

Children Half Fare.
Fox,

, schedules, tickets and any desired information
apply to C. M. ACKER,
Phone i ftt2-- W. Ticket Agent, Wilmington, N. C.

No-Du- st Oil
10c Quart

Sket-A-3lds

, 15o Bottla.
Payne Drug Company , ....

Pjbone 520 Corner 6th an'd' Hcd Cross
, .. -- T , '

: 8treets... :.; , r
1

V.M . ..

IS" o
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